
“Perhaps the best marker for our impact is the positive experiences  
of the people we serve. We’re shining because of the dedication and  

effectiveness of our team, who consistently prioritize our clients’ needs. 
Our commitment to our partnerships, inclusivity and innovations is  

unwavering, always placing our clients’ well-being at the forefront of 
decision-making. We are deeply grateful for the opportunity to guide 

people toward living their best lives at home and are buoyed by the  
ongoing and unrelenting support you provide.” 

Achievements

Our Impact 2023-24 Best  LifeAT HOME. 
IN YOUR COMMUNITY.

What comes to mind when you think of living your BEST LIFE?

Maybe it’s connection to family and friends, a fulfilling career, living 
independently or staying active and engaged in the community. 

Whatever it may be, every person deserves to live their best life.  
That’s exactly why at CCC we listen so carefully to each one of the 

people we serve and respond with person-centered guidance. 

In helping people live their best lives, we fulfill our goal of living ours.

Create
Rekindling a Love 
of Art & Design
MATTEO

“I had my injury when I was 15 years old when I had the 
spark of youth in me,” says Matteo. “I was not going to bow 
down to the handicap that I received. I wasn’t going to be a 
small person as a result of my injury. I was going to rise up.”

Even as an adolescent, Matteo had a great sense of who 
he wanted to be and how he wanted to live. Looking back, 
in a characteristic moment of positivity, he sees the  
silver lining. 

Connect
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NICOLE

Amy, Nicole’s CCC Care Manager, expressed, “Nicole’s  
journey is a testament to her perseverance and hard work.” 

When they first met, Nicole was in a skilled nursing  
facility, struggling with depression and alcohol abuse  

following her father’s death. Amy recalled, “She was  
severely malnourished, experiencing seizures,  

encephalopathy, and eventually septic shock. She was  
on the verge of requiring a feeding tube.”

Financial Summary
Connecticut Community Care employs strong business principles to secure its long-term viability. Our financial support comprises a  
blend of state and federal agreements, private contracts, grants, and individual donations. We maintain a steadfast commitment to minimizing 
administrative costs, thereby optimizing resources that directly enhance our clients’ well-being. Our dedication to fiscal accountability  
ensures that our services are not only impactful but also executed with utmost efficiency.

REVENUE
Total Revenue $22.9 Million

68.4% Connecticut Home Care Program

15.8% Other LTSS Programs & Services

12.1% Public Grants

3.7%   Private Funding

Every day, our team of care managers, transition and access coordinators, community outreach  
representatives, and administrative staff, is on hand and prepared to assist older individuals, people  
with disabilities, and their families in achieving their best lives. Our care management services reach 

20,000 people across Connecticut, serving the Eastern, North Central, and Northwest regions.

A Daughter’s 
Gratitude
Staying true to our mission of helping people, here is 
a heartfelt letter from a client’s daughter to CCC Care 
Manager, Linda. 

EXPENSES
Total Expenses $22.8 Million

74.1%   Program Expenses Fees for Service Contracts

3.2% Program Expenses 
Private Contracts, Grants & Contributions

10.9%  Program Expenses 
Public Grants

11.8%   General & Administrative Expenses

As a CCC supporter, your generosity has significantly improved the lives of countless people we serve.  Your contributions enable us to  
provide essential needs, such as replacing worn mattresses, providing dehumidifiers for better respiratory health, supplying transport chairs 
for easier access to medical appointments, and offering coats and gloves to stay warm.  We are deeply grateful.

Grateful for Donations

Grateful
Thank you for following our work. We’re inspired by your amazing support.

For a full list of Leadership, Board and Corporators, CLICK HERE.

CORPORATE & NORTH  
CENTRAL REGIONAL OFFICE

43 Enterprise Drive
Bristol, Connecticut 06010

NORTHWEST REGIONAL OFFICE
76 Westbury Park Road

3rd Floor, Suite 301E
Watertown, Connecticut 06795

EASTERN REGIONAL OFFICE
108 New Park Avenue

1st Floor
North Franklin, Connecticut 06254

GRANTS & CONTRACTS

• Connecticut Community
Foundation

• CT Council on Developmental
Disabilities

• Department of Aging & Disability
Services

• Department of Social Services

• Leading Age

• North Central Area Agency
on Aging, Inc.

• The PCLB Foundation

• Point 32 Health Foundation

Assistance

THOUSANDS
OF RESIDENTS

explored Long-Term Services and Support options, 
accessed critical programs and connected with 
nearby community resources.

MORE THAN 125,000 RESIDENTS 
were represented by the first ever Wellspring Award winners including, Age-Friendly Glastonbury, Groton’s 
Thrive 55+ Active Living Center, Dementia-Friendly Southington, and Central Connecticut State University. 

The Connecticut Age Well Collaborative inaugurated the Wellspring Awards – a recognition program celebrating Connecticut-specific, community-based 
projects and policies that have meaningful, long-term impact on aging, dementia, and disability inclusivity. The Collaborative further launched Age Well 
Academy – a series of presentations and resource guides designed to educate municipal policymakers and nonprofit leaders on strategies to expand aging, 
dementia, and disability inclusivity in Connecticut communities. With topics ranging from reframing the conversation on age and ability to best practices  
for building community inclusivity, the five presentations featured over 40 speakers and were attended by more than 300 community leaders from across  
the state and beyond.

Julia Evans Starr
President
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Reach us by phone: 860.589.6226

READ THE LETTER

WHAT WE DO

NICOLE’S STORY

TRANSFORMATIVE CHANGE

MATTEO’S STORY

MISSION & CORE VALUES

https://www.linkedin.com/company/connecticut-community-care-inc./
https://www.instagram.com/ctcommunitycare/
https://www.facebook.com/ctcommunitycare
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ty To whom it may concern:


I am writing this letter to express my deepest appreciation of your organization and especially of Linda, the social 
worker assigned to our case. She guided us through the process and answered all our questions, providing  
information above and beyond to help me navigate the challenges associated with attempting to keep a loved one  
at home, in their safe haven, with dementia.  


I have been an Occupational Therapist for over 37 years and worked with many organizations and disciplines  
regarding returning loved one’s home and the difficulties associated with it emotionally, financially and spiritually. 
Linda appropriately provided all the options and followed up every step of the way so that it would not get overwhelming 
to me. The process went along smoothly which in all honesty, I did not think that is what the future held.  


Upon interviewing us and making sure that I had all the correct paperwork together, the process was expedited quickly 
and before I knew it, my mother was approved for services. Originally, I thought that I was going to be financially 
drained as my mother had no funds for care or anything else for that matter, but my situation was a perfect example 
of how the system actually works for what was best for the client and their family. All of those people that answered 
the phone and the texts and the emails were gracious and efficient, and you could truly feel the honesty in their desire 
to help.


So, thank you for your guidance, your empathy and your support in helping me manage my mother’s final months of 
life. She left this world in peace, with dignity and grace exactly as she wanted to–in her own home surrounded by  
people who cared about her. 


            Sincerely, 
             Jody


A Daughter’s Gratitude
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Established in 2011, Connecticut Community Care Corporators serve as ambassadors and advocates in support of our mission to serve older 
individuals and those with disabilities with pride, dignity and respect. Our corporators represent many aspects of community and business 
life throughout Connecticut and offer significant experience and counsel to our organization.


Corporators


We improve the lives of thousands of individuals of all ages, abilities and ethnicities, helping them to achieve their dreams to live how and 
where they choose. As Connecticut’s leading care management organization, we’re dedicated to partnering with individuals, families and 
supporters to support individual goals for health, safety and wellbeing. CCC advances equity and belonging as cornerstones of our work. 








Michael highlights one significant recent achievement—Matteo’s 
speech in front of a large audience at the Brain Injury Alliance of 
Connecticut. Matteo attributes his confidence in public speaking 
to his father, a gastroenterologist accustomed to addressing large 
crowds, as well as to his experiences at Boy Scout camp. “I take 
what I learned at the Boy Scouts with me every waking day of my 
life.” He emphasizes the enduring influence of his time in the Boy 
Scouts, including achieving the prestigious Eagle Scout designation 
shortly after his injury.


Looking forward, Matteo shares a major goal: living independently. 


Matteo believes it will happen. “I see that within the next 10 to 15 
years, I’m living in my own place, living by my own rules....that’s  
the chain of events. That’s the purpose of my 39 years of rehab. 
That’s the goal of the ABI waiver. And I’m knocking on that door.”


Matteo, an artist, attributes his enduring personal strength to his 
upbringing. “Matteo was hard at work today when I showed up here 
at the workshop a little while ago,” said his CCC Care Manager,  
Michael. “He is quite prolific in his production of art.”


Matteo chimes in, “It’s what I do. I’m painting now, pictures I just 
sketched out on canvases with charcoal pencil, and now I’m  
painting over those pictures.” He uses acrylic paint to bring them  
to life. Many are New England landscapes, but he also is known  
to paint homages, Van Gogh’s Starry Night, for example. 


Michael proudly considers himself a part of “Team Matteo,” a  
group of supporters that Matteo humorously refers to as his  
“coach/owner.” Michael’s role involves overseeing Matteo’s care 
plan to ensure he receives necessary services. The plan was  
developed collaboratively with input from various stakeholders, 
including a conservator, provider agencies, the Supported Living 
Group, the Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services 
(DHMAS), and an Acquired Brain Injury (ABI) advocate. The group 
meets quarterly to discuss Matteo’s life goals, which he eagerly 
meets or exceeds. 


Matteo reflects on his injury at age 15, emphasizing his determination 
not to let it define him. “I had my injury when I was 15 years old. I 
was not going to bow down to the handicap that I received. I was 
going to rise up.” Even as an adolescent, he demonstrated a clear 
sense of who he wanted to become and how he wanted to live.  
In a characteristically positive moment, he finds the silver lining.


Creativity
Rekindling a Love  
of Art & Design
MATTEO


Matteo’s story is truly inspiring. Despite facing a  
significant injury at a young age, he has demonstrated  
incredible resilience and determination throughout his 
life. His passion for art, particularly his dedication to 
painting, showcases his creative spirit and the vibrant 
way he expresses himself.
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Matteo is seen here showing off his artwork alongside his Care Manager, Michael.


Matteo speaks with Connecticut Community Care Board Member,  
Marta Hernandez at this year’s art show, The Art of Discovery.
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We empower people to live their best lives at home with meaningful connection to support and services, nearby in their 
communities. We meet people where they are in their life journey. A person-centered care approach guides us to an 
abundance of care options, just right for you. We are your 21st century solution to care at home.


Integrity


MISSION
Connecticut Community Care (CCC) identifies choices and provides 
services to help people of all ages, abilities, ethnicities and incomes 
to live at home.


VISION 
A community that respects the dignity, rights and contributions of 
individuals of varying abilities and provides the resources to live 
how and where one chooses.


VALUES
• Respect


• Collaboration


• Quality & Innovation


• Community Leadership
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Journey to Wellness
NICOLE


After months of rehabilitation, Nicole has made  
significant progress. She is now walking independently, 


reading, watching her favorite TV shows, cooking, and 
spending quality time with her family.


Amy, Nicole’s CCC Care Manager, expressed, “Nicole’s journey is a 
testament to her perseverance and hard work.” When they first met, 
Nicole was in a skilled nursing facility, struggling with depression 
and alcohol dependence following her father’s death. Amy recalled, 
“She was bedridden, severely malnourished, experiencing seizures,  
encephalopathy, and eventually septic shock. She was on the verge 
of requiring a feeding tube.”


Additionally, Nicole’s condition left her feeling anxious, unheard, 
and unsupported. Recognizing the gravity of Nicole’s situation, Amy  
collaborated with a support team that included Paris, her CCC  
Transition Coordinator, nurses, doctors, physical therapists, and  
Nicole’s mother, who wanted nothing more than to see her  
daughter well again.


Relationships


“By the time [Nicole] was  
ready for discharge she looked 
wonderful: she returned to a 
healthy weight, her hair started 
to grow, and she was just 
glowing.”


        - Nicole’s CCC Care Manager, Amy


The first step involved ensuring accurate medical documentation 
for Nicole, with a focus on tracking her daily progress and  
addressing her dietary, behavioral health, and cultural needs.  
The entire team worked diligently to equip Nicole with the  
necessary skills and resources to enable her to return home by 
crafting a personalized care plan and guiding her to the Money  
Follows the Person program.


Furthermore, the team assisted Nicole in accessing services 
through programs like Community First Choice (CFC), Personal 
Care Assistance (PCA), and advocacy via Advocacy Unlimited.


Upon returning home, Nicole’s life continues to improve day by  
day. She receives regular visits from a nurse who ensures her  
medication and doctor’s appointments align with her specific 
needs. Amy and Paris remain dedicated to supporting her as she 
pursues a more active lifestyle and embraces being 47 years old.


Nicole herself mentioned, “My walking was compromised during 
my illness, so I’m getting my strength back little by little,” said  
Nicole. I walk without the walker now. I graduated from that. Now 
it’s just the cane…I use the wall and counters and pace myself, but 
I’m still doing therapy at home twice a day, exercising and getting 
the strength to be steady on my feet.


“I feel I can reach out to Amy and Paris with anything I need,” said 
Nicole. “I just enjoy being home. It’s more peaceful. More people 
drop by to check on me.”


CCC client, Nicole, and her Care Manager,  
Amy and Transition Coordinator, Paris.
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Motivate
Backed by a strong dedication to pushing the boundaries in the field 
of care management and community advocacy, we’re positioning  
ourselves as a leading national care management services provider. 
Our team of care managers, both new and experienced, continuously 
engage in training, and workforce development to enhance their  
human services skills, ultimately benefiting our clients and their  
families. Topics covered include person-centered goal setting,  
managing chronic conditions, racial equity training, promoting health 
and wellness, effective client communication, protocols for suicide 
prevention, and much more.


Transformative Change
CCC PILLARS THAT DRIVE OPTIMAL 
CLIENT OUTCOMES


Customer Service & 
Practice Excellence


Work Smarter Not Harder


Expand Organizational 
Capabilities


Foster a Culture of Wellbeing:  
A Happy and Healthy Workplace


Growth & Diversification
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SupportOur Work
PROGRAMS & SERVICES
Every day, our team of more than 300 care managers, transition 
and access coordinators, community outreach representatives, and 
administrative staff assist older adults and people with disabilities, 
and their families guiding them toward achieving their best lives. 
Our care management services reach thousands across Connecticut, 
serving North Central, Eastern and Northwest regions.


In partnership with the State of Connecticut, we provide in-home 
care management and transitional support to thousands of people 
through the: 


Connecticut Home Care 
Program


Personal Care Assistance 
Waiver Program


Money Follows the Person
Program


CONCIERGE CARE MANAGEMENT
Care Management Associates (CMA), a private division of Connecticut 
Community Care, offers specialized teams of care professionals who 
work closely with older people and their families to offer customized, 
solution-focused, concierge care management and navigation  
services, helping everyone to achieve their goals and flourish.


Community First Choice


Acquired Brain Injury 
Waiver Program


My Care Options Program


Our People
“Join Our Team,” a public service television campaign, aired on NBC 
Connecticut (Channel 30) and Telemundo Connecticut (WRDM-CD 
Channel 19). The spots feature staffers Josh and Natasha sharing 
about what it’s like to work at Connecticut Community Care.
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COMMUNITY INITIATIVES
Within communities, we take the lead, collaborate with others, 
and establish connections that promote positive outcomes for the 
residents who live and work there. To find out more, check us out.



https://cthealthyliving.org/

https://ctagewellcollaborative.org/

https://youtu.be/m98p5JAHXl0?si=AKpaLKblx22jIQTs

https://youtu.be/t5nWwzHQAHg?si=k3b1T2IyLY2TNKDE
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